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Palm Beach Community College 

 

Minutes 
 

STUDENT SERVICES LEADERSHIP COUNCIL 

September 17, 2008 

1:30 p.m. 

Conference Room B, Lake Worth 

 

 

 

ITEM 1. Introductions/Purpose 

 

Discussion:      Dr. Anderson welcomed all and goals were discussed.  It was agreed to strive to 

continuously improve our services to students, and to cause services to be as 

consistent as possible to students on all campuses. 

  

Data source: None  

 

Action: Stay focused on key goals 

 

ITEM 2. Registration Debriefing Issues to resolve 

 

Discussion: A general discussion of the debriefing ended in agreement to review the list of 

recommendations, prioritize them and handle or assign to appropriate groups. 

 

Data source: None 

 

Action: Place review of Registration Debriefing outcomes on October agenda  

 

ITEM 3. Appeals Processes Communication to Students 

 

Discussion: Had philosophical discussion of appropriate appeals in general, encouraging 

students to follow the chain of command.  Student development theory suggests 

this is best for the student.  Dean Maclachlan suggested we always attempt to find 

a solution for the student instead of responding only to the exception they are 

requesting.  As many problems as possible should be resolved by empowering 

staff.  It was agreed we would empower campus registrars to complete the refund 

appeals for which they are responsible.  Ed Mueller will discuss with them and 

create a final process.  When students do complain, it is important the 

listener/employee not join in the criticism of the area or college.  Student 

perception, although sincere, is not always reality.  
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Data Source: Admission Appeals Process    

 

Action: Ed Mueller will follow up with campus registrars on campus refund appeals and 

forward agreement for distribution. 

 

ITEM 4. Student Handbook/Catalog Review 

 

Discussion: Begin now to review both publications.  Major revision is needed this year.  

Changes related to Bachelor’s Degree will need to be added, and revisions made 

to appeals processes.  Handbook needs editing to make language easier for 

students to understand. 

 

Data Source: Handbook and Catalog  

 

Action: Begin to review publications. 

 

ITEM 5. Fall Development Day Plans 

 

Discussion: Dr. Anderson shared the draft timeline for Development Day.  Next spring we 

will have the all student services meeting before the cluster meetings.  Also a 

speaker or other special program needs to be considered for Spring Development 

Day. 

 Dr. Anderson will verify office openings and closings on that day. 

 

Data Source: Development Day draft agenda  

 

Action: Dr. Anderson will ask about office coverage requirement for Development Day.  

 

ITEM 6: Cluster Chair Meeting  

 

Discussion: First meeting of cluster chairs and liaisons is scheduled for October 2.  Some 

meeting notices may have gone to junk mail folders.  Dr. Anderson will resend.  

Meeting will focus on the role of the cluster, enrollment management and 

registration debriefing issues that might be assigned to clusters for input.  This 

group will meet at least twice a year. 

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: Dr. Anderson will create agenda for Cluster Chair meeting.  

 

ITEM 7: Financial Aid Processing 

 

Discussion: Reviewed FAFSA process and brainstormed communications to students.  Mr. 

Bodwell also shared other financial aid data.  Agreed we would discuss this issue 

again before spring registration. 
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Data source: Financial Aid Handouts 

 

Action: Readdress at next meeting 

 

 

ITEM 8: PBCC Budget Update 

 

Discussion: Dr. Anderson shared a 2008-9 budget update from Mr. Becker.  Please feel free to 

share with staff, or invite him to campus forums. 

 

Data source: Budget Update Handout 

 

Action: None 

 

ITEM 9: Commencement—PSAV ceremony tickets, Speakers 

 

Discussion: Ed Mueller will speak with bookstore about distributing tickets for the 

Certificate/PSAV graduation ceremony.  If the Bookstores cannot do it, we’ll 

need some other campus backup.  We also will be changing the student speaker 

rotation to accommodate the student trustee speaking at his or her own 

graduation.  Mr. Mueller mentioned need to select and assist the student speaker 

earlier in the process. 

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: Select and assist student speakers earlier. 
 

Attendance: Dave Bodwell 

Ed Mueller 

Scott Maclachlan 

Penny McIsaac 

Ric Zazzi 

Barry Moore 

Susan Lang 

Robin Johnson 

Patti Anderson 

  

    

    

c. Vice Presidents 

    Provosts 

    Dr. Gallon 

    SSLC 

 

 


